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w. w «.«,«««.nurr iKiTpu tli !iff“ir^TS
v*ay ilH^ari.—Mamtime Mercfoan , , UnUL H IM I Ull ||VILj ibe a ‘•patent’’ attorney, an import-a-nt fact,

AH of Vhdch euggeeU that next Tues- i.ln vicw of 6ubsequcr t developments, in
a HOW A WEAL1* W-EErt fc " *

T a not on of men determined to pueh St. John ^ _ tj expert. She can make! intricate, drawings
responsible by the Jaw—1 me n ffreat industrial fu- . 1T . , i \ and epecificatione and elucidate meohani
the ‘frenzied finance’ that is responmbl - the mid to a grea . (New York Her dd.> |cal principles to the finest detail. .She »
f the many suicides defalcations and # * * N Fifteen yeans ago a maid OI a as or- mtimfltely familiar with the construction,z «... «•» «1.. i— « .i «—».«*.»• «* zzjrjzrtzfj sstr.”issci t
is business and landlordism, w ic e stone whim Mr. Chamberlain did, and for mbbintr floors. n*mo- She discusses them fluently and
the rent out of the men and women until the game LaSon—Dome Rule, the Duke toes, washing dishes and * q authoritatively. The keenest mechanician
they are forced into the street to steal ' ,, but side issue in the Today a “patent” attori ey » j* unable to confound her once she has

5 „ 1 . 1 . „. f with an annual income of $10,l»0, licens-, made a study of a particular device,
or starve. . . present caimpaign. His weight will tell, United States eu-1 One of the most prominent patent at-

! The opinion of a well known physician and jt ;g tJ be thrown vigorously in favor pr X. and with the record of hav- [ tomeys in the country once refused to go
» given also. He says: “London has be- of tl)e \ government. L put a 83,000,000 corporation entirely into court with a case after he had learned

is more rids, crime, lunacy and drunken- What all you paying for steam coal/ that the corporation «a.» p King. She refused to discuss it. This
ness here than in any other city in the x00 much-In all probability, thinks the her chent was "J • ^ yle achieve- reputation for painstaking investigation of
world ” Maritime iJprchant: mentToOfriFlorence II. King, of Chi- «V. int"”t she is asked to defend is
w i . . . s,ror4mwn 1 , i U3 , .. , ..-.nn ic pv»r : bringing more and more important casedAnd the picture is not overdra • “There at no coal fields in the world cage, who ie a eeh-made - 'into her practice.
Worse yet, these conditions are becoming «, nch as otms, no coal mines better equip- there was one. The kitchen - P j The triumph of her career as a lawyer

Stressing daily and the remedy is ped than some of our mot modem ones, is the alpha of this woman a came in the supreme court of the United
distress g r„™nized at all none better plaoed on the whole in re- a livelihood. The slaying of Bo co P° state6 jn 1903 in a slnt invJving'the rights

is not recog spect of shipping facilities, and the market tion which measured its vk 'in a packing for journals used in axle
General Booth appears to De œ wide enough to permit of .in enormous | hers is not the omega. It «mW » , ; boxes on railroad equipments. The inven-

of the problem than output. What should-we expect under, her entry into the sphere tor had spent three years, from too,, the
such conditions? That nowhere in the [ accomplishments and forct” -, v t),c year the patent was issued, until 1900, 
world would coal be available for indus- triumphs to come. Scattered to , trying to induce the railroads to use his 
trial purposes at so low- a cost. Is this years that lie between the farm no packing. In 1900 he died and left his
the case? When we oome to enquire into forum in her life arc buffeting Md» patent to his widow, who had no other
this, we fear it must be admitted that tories that mean inspiration atti nope t meang of 6uppopt. she ]jcensed the patent
coal is not as cheap here as it ought to others of her-sex. , to a big supply comiijany with a capital
be. Take fuel costs, in Ohio, for ex- Mis» King has- her office on tne m-n o{ ^ qqq qqq^ the company agreeing to pay 
ample and let us see how a comparison floor of the Monadnock buildihg, in vn,- hgr a mln£mUim rovajl|y o£ ^8 000 a year 
stands in our favor. We understand that cage. It was there she received a iterant The company Mailed its contract for a 
taere price of slack coal f. o. b. the pit, is correspondent. It is a modestly aPP°-intAtinic, and then cancelled the license and 
ltfty-six cents a ton and of nut coal, ed place, with a reception room and two i re£l|ged to pay tlie roya]ty.

. ninety cents. Do our readers know of private consulting rooms. There arc no ( loosing Mias King as her attorney, the
of the meat discouraging, is that any wbo are getting coal so cheaply here? pretty calendars, no dainty kmek-knaegs | widow brought suit against the company.

on the walls. Where they might hang are Oppo6ed to the Chicago woman as counsel

4
swindles that require brains, resources•to build up Canada and thus

L‘°?r,!S<r zxtl-»*..iTt PrUb0hSaeaye"e%ATABrEa4anADvlKC^! cardlna, weaknL of the recent min- Mr. Mosley thus hears

and, as the ^electiom ^^gh ft is not precisely
tho Legislature^ °^Ne”cCR™^ Editor ^ The kind of majority to What he has been looking for. It u-ould

BUS- ieliZ m a matter for doubt. be well if the spirit of these speeches could

ADVERTISING RAT ^s. Th(. müo(lk for a majority independent : be made plain at political mee in^ i
». ordinary commercial advertlsemeTts^takhig thg NationaHetg carm<it now be re- Groat Britain when t e .o omes are 

°f the paper’ CaCh \ ' . warded as so desperate as it seemed some discussed.
Advertisements of Wan?’!nsenioti * 6 weeks ago. As it stands the ministry liaS| merely reading resolutions passe CTC *

; the Nationalists eighty-two, and there in Canada endorsing Mr. «r-
== cent, tor each insertion. \ ^ 373> w a majority of tain. Canada, it could be made clear mth

IMPORTANT NOTICE! 1 Beventy-six The Liberals must win 120 profit to all, is certainly m favor a
Ail remittances must be «nt by pjj^'» ^ ,£ they are to ^ve a working ma-! mutual preference, but she is making 

i order or registered letter, t xrQt;/xr.a.li-'tK They demands upon the Old Country, is not m? - the JO^y ^^^ ^‘ ^and a^d’ the slightest danger of “cutting the paint-
gSSM't ^ they al-, cr,” and does not fed ^herself b> be “at the

be PAID FOR IN ADVANCE. y Md twenty-six of the thirty seats | parting of the ways.” Canada, m short,
AUHTORIZED AGENT. \ , gajns ifi England will be has no desire to aflord ammunition for use

C^n" i ,, ,t n„ a„ the in the British campaign. She is simplyTele-1 decisive one way or the other. As the in tne mnvn i s r0n-

— rjt=-r=rrir-rc - •«» —--
ponents have been disposed to predict. i

. I
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“The dangerous tendency of enme 
day is toward oppression and murder 

can be he <Avn technician and
a system under which no oneSt.

S. J. McGOWAN. Î

This would be better than

^ r0,1?oTccgtffrnTh”vsss and
graph, viz.:

not in sight, or 
events.

Wm. SomervllV

WANTED—Si* copies Semi-
Weekly Telegraph of June 128, 
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terference from overseas. the heart
else. The question is far bigger 

than any other now facing the statesmen 
of England. They must find a way out. 
If they do not set on foot measures to 
-check the rising tide of squalor and 
wretchedness which menaces the country 
they will have been weighed in the bal- 

and found wanting.
A terrible feature of the situation, and

; nearer 
anyoneA BROADSIDE FROM THE DUKE

1 The latest development in the British
Osier's latest utterance-that concerning! campaign is a broadside from the ** 
death-bed visions-suggests that the aged1 Devonshire, Who left the Balfour minis n 
philosopher is becoming more and more j because of his conviction that it was com 
convinced thait death is a doorway and not mit<ted to protection in one form or an- 
a blind alley. Many readers did not in-
terpret Dr. Osier’s remarks as intended " ^ ^ gcarc6,y bave ^rted Sir Henry 
to discredit belief in immortality; but the . ,philosopher evidently so interprets them. Campbell-Bannerman any better if he h

THE ALLANS AND ST JOHN \ Torontohe writes, ^^^lai^ws tJt the cond,tiens or shut their eyes to them. For

- An atttM T CO. to potTrilTve ^to ht s^Zy hmv Liberal Unionists would stand by the op- these people there must come a day of
heavily subsidized Allan steamship ^ f of^hp ^ of fruitiul endeavor, in position because of the Home Ride ten- awakening and of reckoning of which all

the governments permission Jt face cf the facts of biography and with- den<de6 pf the Liberals. But the Duke of the world will hear,
its steamers only to Halifax in the win - out regard to differences of race, cUmate, I)pvo v- atw,rts over and over again in 
ter season, cutting out St. John altogether individual constitution or calling His| ̂  # ^ ^ e]ectore that the anti-

after March 1 next. The govcnimcn , ”Ce^Uing fai^tiiat I'men> at Middle age Home Rule cry of the opposition is merely j A very clear presentation of the oondi-
related in The telegraph e + a tl cea8e^ to be eligible for employment. He a political herring drawn aerose the tra
«patches this morning, has intima c i now discards the hope of a future life on ^ dgceive tfle public. The prime issue, he
the Allans that they will be held to then! tbe ground that he has not found tihe idea {ree trade as against protection.
contract, and that their ships must dome prevalent in the nuuds «Mhe dying It » ^ ^ uncertain as to what situation is given by the New York Even-
to St. John if the subsidy arrangeme tj Mt J hea]ti) and dear me^tel per- th0 Balfour fiscal position may be, but he mg Post. It dissipates much of the fog

to continue. If the gov ernmen , | t/hait we muet look for the genu- out that tlie Chamberlain utter- certain financial writers have ! tdon for tariff revision which will be main-
notify the Allans, ltt-me indications of our nature. Stories of ,„ for doubt; and so he ' , -, ^ +-uc| tained until another election comes

respect will commandvisions may be disregarded; not ^^ J ™beral Umonl6't3 to make *>uSbt Me ^ ^ along. Governor Douglas speaks of Mr.
in St John and Iso easily the voice of conscience telling us upon a i record-breaking call loan interest which .■ J4xxl Ml With (that we are accountable beyond this life, common cause with the new government Whitney as the logical Democratic candi-

Doubtlees with p ^ death 3evels the righteous with the and deliver the country from the peril he made the closing days of tlie 1905 market
of the junrigtoteo-us it seems rather beyond the geee -n the opposition determination to-, 

highly interesting affair, province of medical science to declare/' aban(don the present system of free im-
in which the j ^ moet unlikely that Hr. Osier as- 

sumed to .declare that death closes man's 
! brief chapter. Rather, it would seem, he 
silught, as a result of long and close per
sonal observation, to persuade men to a 
sensible view of death. It has been writ-

G0LDWIN SMITH ON DEATHj

Mr. Goldwin Smith’s comment on Dr.Telegrapi 
St. John, N. B.
The

Stmi-sWeiMS ance
Devonshire has issued l manifestoother.

ST. JOHN, N. B., JANUARY 3, 19*6. one
thousands upon thousands of the wealth- We have not many daU to work on as

to fuel coete, but if we can argue frotn 
the coet of coal for domestic purposes, wo 
could not imagine steam coal being eolck 
at such rates here. * * * It is only 
necessary to ©ay that something is wrong 
and industrial opportunities will never 
ibe thoroughly right with us until the 
wrong is corrected.”

on the walls. Where they might hang ......... ...........„ ____ _
pictures of trains, of locomotives, o in- j xvere 6eVeral of the most brilliant lawyers, 
tricate machiner>-. There to but one out- aided by high-priced experts. T;_ 
ward evidence that a woman *> the presi- wag carried through to .the federal

'ding genius of the place—superlative neat- * ---- \--•
ipess. A bit of paper on the - carpet rugs 
tVouM be a jarring note.

In the private oÇicc where? Miss ICing 
transacts her business with clients is a 
bright red carpet. Desks and cabinets are 

Mr. Henry M. Whitney has declined 0f oak, innocent of carving and suited ex- 
another term as president of the Boston actiy to the needs of the place. On the 

Knf if RiMTOPfited ! xva11 are framed certificates of adnu^ion but it 16 suggested to ^ bar of miK)j6 aQJ licenses to prac-
that he may run for governor next year tjfie in the district, cimiit and supreme 
on a reciprocity platform. He believes courts of the United Sixtes. A document 
New England will respond to the agita- bearing the signature of former Gwernçr

ier classes are ignorant of these appalling The case
su

preme court, and in 1903\M»s King 
her cat*.*. The result was the annihilation 
of the big corporation, which went out of 
business entirely.

in this case were involved some very 
fine technical distinctions, as well as legal 
principles. Miss King was master of them 
all, and her argument was one of tlie most 
lucid, forcible and comprehensive of t-hd 
kind ever delivered in the nation’s high
est tribunal

secure
i -

THE MONEY MYSTERY

tions leading to ithe high rate for call loans 
and the significance of the extraordinary

chamber of commerce,
Since that victory Mias 

King’s practice lias grown by lea-]» and
___ = _ bounds, especially as it relates to anytliing

Yates eommiesions Miss King a.,a no-1in the way of railway equipment.
Lary public. Roandabcilt are ly tg, in i Miss King lives in a- modest little home 
prim order, pretentious briefs. Jnj> this J of her own in Edison Park, Chicago. There 
inner chamber Miss Sing might enter - she takes tender care of her mother, and 
blindfolded and lay her! hands unerringly receives her neighbors and friends in the 
on any dioson document. most cordial hospitality. In her home she

The veriest boor, unschooled in tli> or- divorces herself utterly from her office 
dinary gallantries, would remove hi hat duties and gives herself to social diversion 

together with the strong desire for free| in this presence' by unconscious impulse, or profitable reading. Her versatility is
Beyond the serious expounder of tin law suggested by the fact tiiait she is the 
he would discern the gracious we lan, eiate editor of a financial publication in 
compelling deference and respect. F< an Chicago, to which she contributes virile 

ve a ten- and incisive articles.

or is about to, so 
in thiscourse

hearty approbation 
throughout the province. date, and the expected failure of congress 

to lower the tariff at the present session,shall know more unusual. The Poet says:
“It is easy to exaggerate the meaning of 

such money rates as yesterday’s 100 per 
cent, for demand loans on the stock ex
change, but it is also easy to underesti
mate it. Stripped of all the technicalities 
and strained theories with which Wall 
Street surrounds tile phenomenon, the 
bids of yesterday and the day before sig
nify two things-^that the resources of the 
New York banks are already drawn up- 

to the full by borrowers, and thalt, in 
the face of that situation, speculators are 
determined to borrow more. It is alleg
ed, and with truth, that the present 

market is complicated by

, in a few days we 
details of this 
and shall learn the terms

lias refused a request so ex-

so

aesu-raw material in Massachusetts, would 
make bim a most formidable opponent.

porte. t
Mr. Balfour, -the other day, referred to 

himself as belonging to tlie free trade wing 
That being the case, tlie

government 
traordinary and eo unjuetitiable.

This matter has several features the 
which St. John people will 

It is suggested, for

office background he would hu
“Forced draught” is the Boston' Herald s taj of a coeey home1 somewife-e. Her manner of speech, like her pro-

description • of conditions in Wall Street }- jy an atmosphere at once^jj^ged -ith fessional work, is directly to the point, 
during the last few days. It adds: business energy and mellow-Solan- without any flourish or waste of words.

B ]y gentility—an atmosphe^^Bt <?ion- She believes in a limited suffrage for wo-
“They may say this unprecedented situ- j<>w epeakin$ he -men, but decries any hysterical 'methods

ation is based on the very strong indue- ‘ '"5: for bringing it about. She does not be-
tral position and proves existence of the King gave beve sex a hindrance to the attainment
latter. But it proves more, to wit: the den(. t‘he Morkee ( jler of high station in business or professional
recklessness of latter-day gaming in stocks, j er Htrugg]ew a[1<j her c<Jueflt6. VoT life. Good, hard work and earnest appli- 
The big traders are defiant of natural law,, the u . and jt wae 1L€*iary to cation, she declares, will bring results,y be
defiant of precedents and are attempting oUher6. WhUe she was ,tawing the,the straggler mam or woman. Intensely
feats which no one before them ever at- ^ ^ g[ ^ a „ ilbo= d practical, she has bought a fern in Midi,-
tempted with impunity. It is dangerous came in for a minlte’s social Tnan>"

rrST-ratt:•-vcïï.-rt i»sysjrs,? —- r”- e rr
injr on. Forced -activity to apt to be t«ne t. ^ 1q„. b«ock upon. I would rather Jto there
forerunneT of painful experience and, after and tiierc appeLd 4 charming ^ t0
it an indifference which nothing can dis- , the kitchen lor a Jiving.«-• .ar-âTsïï S25. su™ jatrtiiS lîdTr"=W «« h- aï !~<l o' «TO «U "»,« Y"’ SJf™ ,T PERSONAL AND PECULIAR
*heft snm.ll imitators, in expectation that hand as she moved quickly OTd to 
the latter will become more reckl«s than receive her guests. The hoic woman, 
themselves find win for them (tlie big etood disclosed a picture < smeer ty. 
manipulators) a profit that will be a When her guests were gom and iLss 
crowning adhievement. Will the big man- Ring resumed h«- stoiy shejvl ag«un tlie 
imilators succeed? A voice from the past dignified, gentle-voiced attonje who look- 
ipuj*v „ ed you straight in the eye an
says no. * * * 1 understand not only that eVe

Mr. Thomas W. Lawson promises to be- uttered Vas the truth, bull 
tell what is his “remedy” for “fren-

of his party.
Duke of Devonshire believes the former 
premier should now support the new ad
ministration, as he does, and strenuously 

tlie Chamberlain following.

importance of
quickly appreciate. . .
example, that the • Allape, in commun - tf,l that tt,c natural death of old age is 
eating with the government, have repre- I event o£ vdlich man is unconscious, as 
rented that the sending of theft larger be' £g o£ ^ birth. Dr. Osier has found

If any thU moet inen the end is peaceful, and
tliajt they seem
ingl the bar unconsciously. He seams to 

final visions as unimportant,

Theoppose
opposition’s principal attack upon die gov
ernment is on the Home Rule issue, of 
which they make much for obvious rea- 

But tile Duke of Devonshire agrees 
with Lord Rosebery that no Home Rule 
bill will be introduced within the life of 
the next parliament, and asserts, there
fore, that the country need not bother it
self about Home Rule but muet keep its

this port is dangerous. onships to
such slander has emanated

turbine steamships have 
this bay and harbor with- 

the attempt at harmful mu>- 
,-ould call for prompt action 

the port’s reputation.

from this com- to sleep and forget, crcss-

pany, after its 
entered and left

sons.
dismiss
meaning that they do not signify a 

| glimpse of the undiscovered country be
yond; but many will believe that the con
scious person Of steadfast faith may show 
that elevati-on of spirit and prevision of attention riveted upon the fiscal issue.

This is precisely what Sir Henry Camp
bell-Bannerman and his lieutenants (ire 
saying, and the Devonshire manifesto will 
be regarded as timely and important aid 
from an influential quarter. The Duke of

week’s money
the so-called ‘year-end’ borrowings of 
porations with large payments to make on 
January 1, and by the effort of local trust 

reduce their own outetand- 
to make a good showing

out mishap, 
representation w
x/cL^rnoIndividual, wU, be per- 

nutted to attack St. John ^tb impunity 
along tlie line which, it is now intimated 
has been followed m this instance. A

matter cannot rest where it is, eve reassuring to the many who have become 
if the ships continue to come here. If aocustomed to, think morbidly of death, 
the port has been misrepresented at Ot- jn ^ phy6ical 6enae, since he tells them 
tawa the nature of that misrepresentation terrorg hiwe been exaggerated.
must be made known and the truth must Mr Gddwin gmith says, what the human
1 . Ala red and acknowledged. beinfc believes and does when he is ment- many ,, ..

Members of parliament from St. John, nvrmal and alert, when his percoji- cislve influence, bu un ou | things has come
New Brunswick constitu- ^ ig uncloudcd and llis view untroubled, ber will be large. There ^ere sixty L b ex,hange speculators, great and mn* ,

.. , Hme in ascertaining . , .. M:raHnn his era! Unionist members in the last house,. havg {or mont,iM been allowed to invade
eûmes, should lose no government can aone c p . ... - counting V20 in a division. Of these sixty r reeerve fund of our city banks, gin to
the exact terms in which the g nature-a cofusion to wind, Dr. Oise ^ £prty.tw0 ^ in England, where the j jj*. ^nkg were perfectly well aware, zied finance," in the March, number of
was approached in ^ "^ter would no doubt readily a^ent. decisive fighting fa now to be carried on. I four months that the unprecedented- Everybody’s. A sane financial critic, in

the facts may become known -------------- ------------------------------------------------------------------------------------ j, aetive inland trade would force interior reviewing the old year, says of Lawson:

public, and ,that aUyp^nriimt at once CLEARING THE AIR BRITAIN’S MIGHTJEST PROBLEM banUfl to recall such balances as had been
H will be remembered; Mr. R. L. Boaden and Sir Frederick Bor- ^ gee, more of;,cft on deposit in New York, at two
11 ut in.hu sud- den imparted some interesting and sigmfi- . . . cen.ti hast summer. It was the business

that on a former occasion . cant information to Mr. AHred Mosley the game than the players do. One ^ banks, holding this money, to pre-
denly learned that the Allan . ^ on Saturday. Mr. Mosley’s mission o£ that in reading Mr. Charles E. Hus- ^ for jtg ’recaJ]. The way in which
methods which it is not n“ number to this country at this time is to ]agt magazine article-it is in the they prepared was to lend it out in such
discuss, succeeded in re u ^ Tbe| secure arnnunition for use in the political Jan Everybedy’e-on Britain’s social ! qua„titics to the speculators, that the sur-
»i ite wUings ]° , TTw "matter only campaign now approaching its climax in ^ jndl]stria£ protiems and the manner1, plug over the ratio ot reserves required
general publta learned o ^ ad Great Briain. Many who hehevc thor-j ^ ^ c(mntTy is grappling with , by law was practically exhausted bet ore
after it hadXUqen settled ^ ^ ougMy in Mr. Ohamlberlain’e policy doubt, ^ Ruggel, jg an American writer, lfche -mteriov demand’ had reached
vetaely to the city a i c<^deraWe the wisdom and expediency of Mr. Mosley. f<> editor of the New York height.”

rL, Mla™ has Pr«»nt cnind’ aud thc mecUn«s 1,6 ^ ? Herald whose journeys abroad with his The call loan rate, then, was
'here and Besses devdop evidence of a Oanadian de-, ing and ripe judgment make him the manifestations of “frenzied finance.

. sire to avod being drawn into a contest : * „inap a£-
«. -- &»>- » j note and comment

and Welsh ffiould settle according to their blislicd here tire other day, told The Tariff Commission will sit in St.
own powers and wishes. ’Jndon row o£ model tenements, j john on January 8. Several New Bruns-

l '‘I propoeng a vote o thanljs to Mr ^ t cxpen6e by the County I mek centres will be v-imted. The New
Mosley, Mr. R. L. Borden declared that overcrowding among j Brunswick sessions should be well at-
Canada favoxd a mu-Ual preference, but Council to re .eve interests should be
that the British peop’e at home must do- the slum dwellers. Into ^ tended,
tide the fisc-1 question for themselves.| looker! -by. these modern fiats crept a 
Lord Roseber has ascribed Mr. Borden’s young man prematurely old, his wretched 
Jpfwit in Alaffax to his advocacy of im- wife, a walking shadow with a baoy in 

rJfreitial trade. Mr. Borden re- arme, and a crippled boy. Phantoms
these, hungry, ragged, infinitely weary and 

The man raised his

cor-

companies to
which they have frequently heard.

In the main Dr. (User's words should be
ing loans, so as

the banking department calls for 
But it must

when
their statements, Monday.

remembered that these particular de- 
always present in the last week 

not in -the habit of 
to 100

the Archbishop Williams, of Boston, who 
recently underwent a second operation 
for cataracts on liis eyes, is at home with 
improved eyesight. His eyes are still 
weak, not having recovered from the ef
fects of t'^ie operation.

Prof. Yotsliitaro Nakamuio, graduate of 
Agricultural College at Sap- 

student at the Minnc-

ibe
mands are

commanding figure. It of December, and are 
sending Wall Street money rates up 
per cent. The reason why such a state of 

this week is that stock

Devonshire is ft 
will remain to be seen, of course, for how 

Liberal Unionists his voice is a. de-

As

made you 
word she 

îat a still
deeper human interest lay li len among 
the spoken words.

On a farm near the villa*
(la.), Miss King was reared.Here were 
the advantages that ore opted to the 
average farmer’s daughter. : t e received 

“Tlie full task Lawson set himself was a common school educatioii. 1er father 
one that he lias not succeeded in- accom- when she was a child, an it was the
pliehing. To try to upset am* crush the ambition of her mother th the only 
•system —the Rockefeller rule, was his daughter should become a cojitry school 
self-imposed work. His method was to teacher. The plan did not a peal to her, 
overload the ‘system’ with high-priced because teaching was not-t her taste, 
stocks by asking the public to sell all and when she was 16 she stted out to 
holdings. Even assuming the highest mo- earn her own living as a tmeetic. In 
tives for this desire to crush the oil king tibia way she made hei; fiistooney, and 
and his satellites, the task must have been after a long period of drudgqrynanaged to 
doomed to failure from the very com- save $30. Then came tiw; Ikk of late 
mencement of the campaign. The richest that changed the whole cutrt-i of her life, 
man in the world had not only his eight While still a shy country tl she was 
hundred million dollars to fight with, but subpoenaed as arwitness in a to in court, 
had also the aid of the public and proies- She took tlie witness chi ill timid and 
sional operators, whenever he [was in- trembling. The solemnity jfhe proceed- 
clined to throw his weight of djash and ings awed her, but fear gi eray to girl- 
influence to support the market 1 after a isli curiosity when she ohs< rvl the court 
particularly aggressive bearish attack by stenographer making his #t a je marks as 
Lawson. He also had an unparalleled she talked. She liad not tielmtest idea 
state of trade and commerce to (help.™ ",gha*t After ^
EvPen°with /slmm/at s^ggested^by"llw- was over she ventured to

» " “rs&x&irs TJi ■Hrï*
be the ones to suffer. -I wati writing down ju<what you mit the invisible to be seen

said,” was the reply unknown known.”
“You dont mean to t, He you got Henry Campbell-Bannerman, a

every word just as I «aid th.?” . _ the Dundee Advertiser, seems \to
“Every word; want nu 1 prend it to 6rst prime minister of purely CeltVo

you/” hl \it hough his mother was a Bauy
“No; but why couldn’t I ,sm to do Ariu ^ ^ Manelicster her father settled

that, too_/ , there from Scotland; and up in Abiwtfeen-
“Theres no ic.ison wh- j . couldnt. j «e t Bannermans hail from.
That night, art she lay k fl, Florence shire> . v..*. element. Pa-

King, the farmer's eervdit r-, Hpnrv
she would give mi the oldlif md becomp ternally /ur ne j fresh to
Florence King, tJ* cort enogra^cr. lus grandfather and lain r hilb_
She took her hoarded $30k„dkent to Mt Glasgow fin who buUt up
Morris Business College She presented Both his father ^ Second Citv
herself before President f. G. Royer and the great business in the >.*oa ^
raeited the Story of J difficulty and “^conventionalities of com-

“If°you have made , y»ur mind Jmercial life, enthusiastic Hightandera. ^ A» 

trample over these obucles to educate; business men their g Henry’»
yourself,” said the amia c man, “I gu«« to them : •‘Whf\V fliam carries « cL 
you will find help here Go and consult | £ather) plans and William car 
my daughter a.nd she m • h-Jable to give na go wrong.

work as -N waitr, s jl the dining j Richard Seddon, 
to pay y°Jt- livinj L-xpEses.” | Harcourt once

It was so aijanged. Misp King gave | ..diwovered the 
j three hours a av to hot menial labor i £uid power,” 
j and apphed tie self as duoutjy the rest- £ election in New 
i of her tune to r ohosf(i course. In June, ; . ^ thirteenth 'ear
j 1890, she was gi duat[Jas a stenographer 1 1U^Lhin Mr..Seddon was only eight : and typewriter, and intie^WyTeta tol P«>“^d when he sailed roniUver- 
I Chicago with -, ) m hL purse. She en- ; ee • a steerage passenger to 
gaged herself t a pubfhing house at $6: Australia. On landing m Mel

la week, but "- h eouv|u,n„gra llv then 1 e found emploj-lnent m the
las the Height c her a,|itiu^«fle‘«ought . botane 11 , raihvay workshops, and
lemploymcnt in the ott| o£ an attol.^y, . local go' ined for some- years up

i Wantime boai ,ng hell, and owupving there he ^nctcd with many other 
Ithe humblest f quat,,s There -»Jb'he "as \ the newly disco'eredwhensh wa«b,|ryjbUtJieatp,u,1bam o thc ^ f0ast 0.
i,er secret. J fields , e he came
1 i- » Work- j Zeal»»*; \ digger«’

x. m »«* -,«t * “si”':; & «• -t-r

"tv she had been dism! " ^ualnW'1 ”, ,"t lie. ’ 
tt, m in * law "ffiee. ! T /m her j ier 
tri -v -f fate » 1 "

aud from other
the Imperial

Jof Hinteon Japan. , is a
sota State School of Agriculture, taking a 
special course) in animal industry and

that meats.; \
John HawkesX a Cincinnati lumoerman, 

has just i-eturned, from Europe after 
ing and recrossirag 228 times, 
known among travelers as “the old man 
of the sea.” • \

The Rev. WiUiainXlIowe, said to be the 
oldest Baptist clergyman living, will' be 
ICO years old on May\26, 1906. He is the 
founder of Tremont a\empk-, Boston, and 
lives in Cambridge (MVss.)

Dimitri IvanoV’itoli Mcndeleef, 
one of the world’s grea\est chemists, re
ceived Sir Joseph GowleyXs gold medal re
cently at the meeting of\ the Royal So
ciety. The medal is csVcemed among 
chemists a high honor. Prdif- Mendeleet, 
who was born in Tobolsk! Siberia, in 
1834, possesses qualities of theX most varied 
kind. He is chemist, geologist, philoso
pher and educationist united iX1 one per
sonality. In 1871 he foretold noV only the 
existence but the general porHertieg of 

chemical elements, \eaeh of 
in the table of elements

|

He isif any were 
and for all time.

Prof.

another ofthere haspresent case 
secrecy but the plan

known to a few personsi been
-gong representations 

Lphe government against it. The plan 
Knowledge of' theevidently failed.

s. however, m-ust be regarded as a 
^■«lat other attempts of the same 

to be expected. The importance 
action that could be

ft detennin- 
i art session 
hjdde of the three new 

which is now
under fhe name of gallium, scand. 
germanium respectively, thus justifytag hm

that the periodic law Voukl 
and), the

TOW ' ^
of preventing any

hereafter by other steamship lines, 
interest of other iiorts, as in-

son
uld be onwoheard from.

that call money stood ait 125 
Bussell Sage like a magnet. The old j 

wae merely ] 
When

,r in the
icating that St. John is not an unusually 
fe and advantageous port, will no doubt 

fully appreciated here, 
he Board of Trade, the Common Coun- 
and the St. John members of parlia, 

make sure that any

Tlie news 
drew
gentleman had not retired. He 
awaiting a favorable opportunity.
Dr. Osier considers “Uncle Russell ’ he 
ought to fed ashamed of himself.

Named It At Once ird-
perial p
marked that the two matters were no

Lord
Some of Darwin’s boy friends once 

plotted a surprise for the naturalist. 
They slew a centipede, glued on it a 
beetle’s head, and also added to its body 
the wings of a butterfly and the long legs 
of a grasshopper. Then they put the new 
jnsect in a box and knocked at the great 
man’s door. “We found this in ; the' 
fields,” they cried, with eager voices. j‘Do 
toll us what it can be.” Darwin looked 
at the strange compound aud then at (the 
boys' innocent faces. “Did it hum wltien 
you caught it?” he asked. “Oh, yes, sir,” 
they answered, quickly, nudging one An
other. “It hummed like anythin*.” 
“Then,” said the philosopher, “its l a 
hum-bug.”—London Tatler.

wholly wretched, 
voice—which sounded like nothing human

closely onneoted than aremore
Rosebery’s promt solitary furrow and

in the Canadian West. _;n the hymn “Rock of Ages, 
jappy and adequate. Lord pe0pic who dwelt in the model tenements (

half-pence, and the mis-

the jiarn

hi shire where the Bannermans >■«- ■

&1SS3
ind becomf
enogra g)ter.

t, should now 
.per argument used to the disadvan- 
of the port is fully and promptly 
1. The record must be kept clear 

The business of this port;

great wheat epp 
The phrase is 
Rosebery
far astray he w#- If he does not he lacks 

cortpicuouti and essential elc- 
of eucceeisJl imperial stateemanahip 

working kno-ledgc of -the facts. Mr.
Borden agrees tat improved commercial tenements for the teeming poor 
relations betwee the Mother Ijand and ^ o£ London, but these houses, Mr. 
the Colonies woul stre.e.gthcn the ties be- puf_sed finds have been seized upon by 
tween them; but he assured Mr. Mosley ^ ratively well-to-do, |whUc
that Britain’s verict upon the fiscal ques-, ]ower jfi ,he scale have disappeared, lie- 

heckler drew from Sir Henry : tion would not iffect Canada s lo.'aln . homeless wanderers, or li*vc crowded
îerman last evening a some-! “British sentmien ( eu) was uo strong, cven more horrible qu|Flcr3 than
lefinition of his Home Rule for that.” So it v ; tho,e from which they were! ejected by

Sir Henry says, -should Sir Frederick Bolen who seconded the, ^ ^ Count|. cArél.. The
deal witii local Irish resolution of thans found lumself a hv this Council hS heen

subordin- somewhat novel potion inaamucffi as 1m. ^ w,a]e 1}u, wonderful
was able to endort all the leader of the; 1 jâ-has only
opposition had said Wit he went father. "_ork 1,39 n0 '/j"fetl,e hid-
He declared t-liat tje advanced Imperial- sharpened y ' «and su(-
iats had introduced ko proposal that was eo™ lrovert>' and aqua or and « 
not as yet outside \e range of practical faring of the submerge,1 tenth £ 
politics. Canada lialgiven Britain a pre- Hid this magazine article r 
ference, and would idly accept a similar roboration one might quote
concession in return;W the question had| article in the London Daily __ ^
not affected and wou^not affect Canada’s I “Why is it that London s cr

Emi>irc. I should have become so appalling 
haJ * a ^eciproeitv treatv! the United States authorities

A Mirro

I Thc frequent and favorable mention of 
i Senator Tcmpdeman of British Columbia 

erable family moved on to repe.at the | -n ,thc pr€ft. o{ the Dominion as deserving
of cabinet preferment at this time muet 
be very gratifying to that gentleman, and 
to friends and supporters who are evi
dently making strong representations m

must by tills time realize how t]irew down some is out and out a Celt,

elsewhere.future.
mate situation is not dependent 

good will of any one steamship 
but no company should be per- 

future in the

at least one scene 
Millions have been spent in tearing 

houses and building modern 
and

down slum—a

prejudice
igrec.

his behalf.our

The president of San Domingo, in ab
sconding, leaves his friend Mr. Roosevelt 
in an awkward position. Mr. Roosevelt is 
now bound to see to it that the black re- 
fuiblic pays its German creditors, and that 
nitiy involve the landing of troops. And 

the Americans would enjoy seeing

those
!

B.” AND BALFOUR
death and the czar

There came one day a shadow grim 
With a skull held in its hands, 

With eyes within their sockets dim. 
In tho palace gate it stands.

Sir William 
having

whom
congratulated on 
valuable secret of per- 

at the gen-haa ^Zealand, lie is noxv
of uninterrupted

how-
theft soldiers acting os police and collec- And night and day It waits to give 

This emblem to the one
vaunts oppression—bids it liv8

which must be 
-rial parliament. Having 
prime minister returned 
on which he treated as 

tlie campaign. From 
\Ir. Balfour outlined 

the

tors for the Germans.
Who

In hearts of iron and stone.An enthusiastic witness in the Gloucee-j 
ter liquor inquiry testifies that the license j 

habitual drunkard. It1
would hear the goldên chimeIf he

That fills his land of woe,
That shadow would depart in time, 

Its gift could not bestow.
inspector is not an

lire cor- 
a recent

also, that while some of theappears,
Bathurst “sports” do “raffle” geese and 
turkeys at this festive season they do not

Some-

,f attack, saying 
ed Kingdom must 
no Rule policy that

oh win he list to Freedom's voice 
That tries to reach his ear?

Or will the shadow be his choice 1 
It lingers ever near.

L- figures 
lat even 
w them 
reporter 
at Bon

ed auth- 
replicd ; 

tellectual 
1 mea* for-

play frequently for mere money, 
body has evidently been trying to steal 

Bathurst’s good name.
and a fiscal policy 
e country and the loyalty to 
ey, who succeeds ; We once 
id Mr. Chamber- j with ^
1 rlUn’ ani.ant! Frederick rJTded >AMosley that Brit-, street Who

might well take rtep in the right, orities rnmP 
i direction, Mid » leaf* * — at I “There *"

much | ftie ,r'*.

the I British And if it be I he ghastly shade 
That standeth silent by;

Windsor's case , only an illustration of] ^
what can be done in every other town MC J
that has the men to do the work. Men ; > -.quiehed In dust, and blood, and Arc.

the m. ‘ rietor in shaping __
the b usines 3ce- Add any |
town that i nong ’

away
it j with amazement ”

Sir' put this question to an
*£ one of the recog

United 1 States. but
offir:loyalty.

I Ittil policy 
conditions in i ain

ra.s anol101' 
foils- '

a dynaaty shall be; 
fiberty will Uw^; the pyre 

v e bath - ed to see.
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